
SKIRMISH IN 
THE NORTH SEA 

WAR TERRIFIC

As the Zeebrugge flotilla consisted 
of twelve vessels there cannot be 
many others left, for the wounded 
say that seven of their boats were 
certainly sunk. Thus only five others 
are not accounted for. Of these five 
one Is in Ymuiden, another Is said, as 
I write, to be coming into Ymuiden, 
and a third was already seen this 
ing steaming at full speed northward. 
The fate of the other two is yet un
known. It would also appear that 
among the men landed from the V-69 
were some who were probably picked 
up from the water when the other 
boats sank. Tliii idea Is borne out 
by the fact that on the caps of the 
German sailors on hoard some were 
shown to belong to the High Seas 
Meet, some of the Home Waters 
Fleet, some from the South Division 
and some from the Twelfth Division. 
The wounded also say that the Ger
man flotilla was quickly surrounded 
by a superior force, so there is little 
hope that many of the boats were 
able to escape destruction. The 
Dutch authorites on hearing the news 
of the battle quickly gathered muses, 
doctors and appliances end went to 
Ymuiden, where the wounded were 
given every possible succor from the 
devoted band of Red Cross workers.

there that his long mémoire sins. It 
is all very well to map out conditions 
as to future peace, but what is wanted 
now is to knew how the belligerents 
could be brought to lay down their 
arms. Peace must bo an organized 
peace, but how Is this to be attained? 
By peace without victory, answers 
President Wilson, and the imprudent 
and un fortunate words Imperil the suc
cess of his Initiative.”

BERLIN STILL SILENT.
Berlin cable, via London, says: 

The newspapers are slow In express
ing an opinion on President Wilson's 
speech, the text of which was received 
by them shortly before going to press. 
The afternoon papers refrefln from any 
comment, even the headlines being 
non-committal, and the stock market, 
which usually Is the most responsive 
barometer of popular sentiment, seem
ed to be unaffected. Nevertheless, the 
speech occupies a large part of the re
stricted columns of the press, and Is 
regarded as the news feature of the

trips, the passengers declared, and 
they have proved to be much faster 
than the Deutschland. If their first 
trip Is suceesful It Is expected that 
they will be used regularly for under
sea traffic between Europe and Am
erica.

WORLD PRESS 
ALL DOWN ON 

WILSON TALK

HUNS FORCING 
CONSUMPTIVES 

INTO BATTLEmorn DUAL EMPIRE PACT.

Proof That Men Long in 
Sanitaria Being Taken 

to Battle Line.

Austro-Hungarian Difficul
ties Nearly Settled.

Tales Told by German 
Wounded Show They Were 

Fearfully Mauled.

His Dream Requires a New 
Mankind—“Freedom of 

Seas” Rankles.Berlin cable via London, says: 
—The long-discussed composition of 
the tuflerences oetween Austria and 
Hungary has been so nearly agreed 
upon that an agreement will be sign
ed early in February, according to a 
Vienna despatch to the Taglebl&tt. 
The despatch says that as noon as this 
settlement Is made, negotiations for a 
commercial treaty between Auÿria- 
Hungary and Germany will be Immed
iately undertaken.

The agreement with Hungary, 
which will be effective for twenty 
years, provtdsa that Hungary will con
tinue to pay its present percentage of 
the expenses of the empire, but that 
later cattle duties will be raised ap
preciably. Regulations regarding the 
Importation of live swine are also te 
be altered, so that such Importation 
will be possible. The agreement also 
contains clauses for the regulation of 
railroad rates, and admits Hungarian 
stocke to the V'-nna Bourse.

The practice/ Smpletion of this 
composition makes the position of 
Premier Clam Martiale mock strong
er, and he is expected to be sM« to 
take up the outstanding BChe*is* 
questions within the next eight or tea 
weeks.

These include redistricting and in
troduction of the German language la 
official business. With the coeeton- 
ion of this matter Parliament til be 
convened, to receive lie r—nr»r*n 
pledge to extend its 
Galician problem has been definflM? 
postponed until the end of the user.

SriLL m 7 SUNK LOSSES, 2,000,000MUST BE A VICTORY
Hun Sailors Sick of War— 

Were Caught Unawares 
by British.

Berlin Paper Admits This, 
Claims Germany Has 

8,000,000 Yet.

Peace Without, Hopeless— 
A Roast by a Portu

guese Paper.
day.

TEUTON BRAG.
Ixtndon cable: The Chronicle's 

correspondent sends the following 
from Ymuiden, Holland, dated Tues
day: .

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
London cable: 

short is Germany of men, la now tak
ing consumptives out of hospitals and 
sending them to tbe trenches to fight. 
That Germany haa been suffering 
from an insufficiency of man-power 
for some time has been no secret to 
Great Britain and her allies. That the 
Kaiser was driven to the extreme of 
sending men to the trenches who 

t to be In hospitals was also com
mon knowledge, ae many prisoners 
taken by Great Britain and her allies 
have told their captors that they were 
invalids when forced into the service. 
But that the Kaiser was actually tak
ing men eut of hospitals where they 
had been confined for months end 
eampailing them to fight for the fath
erland will amaze many.

But it is the fact. Several prisoaers 
taken sines last November were la 
suck condition that they had to Its 
sent to hospitals. They were not suf
fering from wounds. They were iOst 
plain consumptives, end to their nureee 
here and In France they declared that 
they were consumptive when drafted 
lata the service, and as such were 
knew» to the examiners.

Roeenfly several letters from Her
ts Genevan prisoners of par 

have been intercepted by the authori
ties, bearing eut these stories. Ap
pended is one signed "Frieda.” dated 
DweoAer *1, 1118. She writes from 
Hnehemburg, Westenwald, to Albert 
Weller, n German of leer, a prisoner 
of war In Halifax, Canada. It reads:

"Yesterday Hern Then was oalted 
HP far examination ,«nd put dowe as 
fit for duty. He never thought of this 
poesiblUty, as he has lung disease and 
has new been for months in a sani
tarium.

"They must all take their turn now 
—both the young and the old—as 
long as they have whole limbs and all 
their senses, for the need of human 
material Is great, and unfortunately 
there la still no end to this terrible 
war In sight."

Other intercepted letters tell of the 
terrible food conditions in Germany, 
Austria and Turkey, 
named country. M. Bahri, of Con- 
stan61 nopile, writing to a relative ni 
Montana, declared that the prices of 
many foodstuffs in Turkey had ad
vanced nine hundred per cent, 
begged that he might not serve.

Prices of foodstuffs in Austria are 
almost prohibitive, pork costing seven 
kronen per kilo, or $1.47 for two 
pounds three ounces; veals cost six 
te eight kronen per kilo;

London cable says: The Morning 
Post, commenting again on President 
Wilson’s "dream," says the President 
proposes nothing less than a complete 
transformation of the character of 
mankind. Remarking that the Presi
dent was careful not to define what 
he .meant by "freedom of the seas," 
the Morning Post says:

"If he means that lie desires so to 
alter the law of nations as to con
fer upon neutrals and belligerents on 
the sen privileges they do not and 
eanaot use on land, and at the same 
time impose limitations on naval 
strength, we tell the President in 
plain terms that Orest Britain and 
her rallies will have none of it. This 
•ountvy has earned the right to speak 
on this matter, for what but the Royal 
Navy lias charted and kept secure 
the means of the world for genera
tion». The British Empire lives hy 
the sea. and will continue to use the 

In accordance with the law of 
•he sea and none other."

FRANT® FROWNS ON IT.
Paris, Jan. 14.—The newspapers

continue to comment on President 
Wilson's speech, but there Is no 
change in their views, which all re

iki# each other, regardless of the 
political color of the organs. The 
Figaro says:

"Ter the past two centuries the 
Germany of the HohenzoIIema has 
Infested the world like a pirate on 
the ocean. The Independence of the 
world end the liberty of the sens 
ean only he conquered by arms. Peace 
without victory would he a victory 
ef the powers of evil, of those who 
embark In a war not only against 
men but against Uie principles of 
morality and justice that are not less 
dear to us ♦”> ” --'-"out Wilson."

Stephen Pichon, writing In the Pet. 
Journal, says.

"President Wilson's views are 
worthy of all our sympthy In so far 
as they aro elevated, humane and 
just to us. They aro equivalent to 
a condemnation of the enemy against 
whom we are defending them with In
domitable energy. But In order that 
they prevail It Is necessary that we 
be victorious, and that the crimes 
which have caused us so many deaths 
and bo much destruction shall be pun
ished in an exemplary fashion.”

The comment of the principal pro
vincial organs closely corresponds to 
that of the Paris newspapers. The 
Petit Gironde, of Bordeaux, says:

"Unfortunately the ww method ad
vocated by President Wilson is a beau
tiful dream of peace and happiness 
for humanity which It Is impossible to 
realize. Even if we should subscribe 
to the President's suggestions. It would 
be an Illusion on our part to believe 
that we could bring our enemies to 
accept them otherwise than by force."

RUSSIA SEES TXVO FLAWS.

The Kaiser, eo
Parliament Heads Bluster in 

the Usual Strain.SUB. BLOCKADE 
UPON BRITAIN

I have heard the fullest possible 
account of the naval engagement 
which look place on this bitter winter 
morning not many miles from the 
Dutch conet at a point between the 
Hague and Ymuiden. That the fight 
wan sharp, sudden and very furious 
while It lasted there can belittle doubt 
for the one German torpedo boat 
which reached Ymuiden with the help 
of Dutch tugs shows ample evidence 
that, as a naval expert remarked to 
tno, "elie had juet about as much aa 
elie could carry Into port” (where she 
will be Interned).

Before giving the story of the battle 
on related to nie 1 will juet give you 
a description of tho German boat aa It 
lies up the quay at Ymuiden. She la 
4 ha V 69, or rather what remains ef
her. One of her funnels lira almost , ... , _ ... .
Itorrlzontal with the deck, twisted and news cornea alike from British
bent. Her bridge to shattered, and me- ,“nd Bamc, sourcea- American travet- 
«M. canvas, wood and Iron hang about '[rs returning fresh from Germany on 
It and about her mast in an tnex- 'ho Bergensfjord from Betgen and 
tricablo tangle. Her steering gear Is frora British ports bi might t .e same 
smashed, her decks smeared with. ncwa- Th° barrier will be patrolled 
blood, her three guns still stand oa thirty latest type submarines, all 
their swivels, but all the machinery °r which have been launched daring 
adjacent to them Is a maos of twisted *-be past two months, and have a 6,600- 
Iron. She lies almost under water as- rol'6 cruising radius, 
tern, only being kept afloat with all A note will be sent by the central 
imsolble device». Her six torpedo tubes powers to all neutral nations warning 
are much knocked about, and it indl- them of the danger rone, similar to 
<«?,*» tho sudden and severe nature of the note sent on Feb. IS, 1915, to 
the British sht]*’ attack that only one which President Wilson replied that 
terpedo had teen fired. Five other tho central powers would be Iitld to 
tube were loaded ready, but there strict accountability for all American 
■was no chance of discharging them lives placed In jeopardy, 
la tfc( storm of shot which must have Tills newest ‘danger rone" is the 
pomed Into her. North Channel, which separates Ire-

As I write. 1 learn another lame and the entrance to the English (Tan- 
German duck U slowly making for nel between England anil Ireland, 
Ymuiden. From all available reports land ant Scotland: St. George's Chan
et Ymuiden, and from the few words nel. All allied vessels, whether 
dropped by the wounded or crew be- ryhig contraband or not will 
fore silence was sternly and officially stopped, their crews ordered to take 
Impressed upon them, 1 am able to to (he ship's boats and the vessel im- 
eenfl you a fairly full and accurate mediately sunk
account of what took place. It appears The submarines which will patrol 
that the harbor of Zeebrugge was be- this newest zone have a meed of 18

command, therefore, decided to* send !h, us' 60 held
the entire flotilla out of port at mid- y all.led merchant
night, with orderc to steal through ^ c l s ps past Into an allied 
the darkness as near and as safe to 1 ____,
the Dutch coast as possible, and make . ' submarines are equipped with
for a German harlxir. The number of torpedoes, six rapid-fire guns
ships in tlie German flotilla is given ™°un‘ed forf a”d »«, bomb laying 
ns fourteen, though some aav only c,11'moers, a large supply of bombs, 
twelve. All went well until at a point n'„fs. and grenades. They will carry 
somewhere between The Hague and sufficient provisions to last five weeks 
Ymuiden. without re victualling.

Here their luck vanished, for with- , . *n Hie case of neutral vessels pass- 
out warning they sudden^ found ln6 through the war zone their ear- 
tltemeolves under a terrific fire from a t’cea will be examined as previously, 
large number of British warshiue Rn<i It they are carrying contraband, 
which loomed up out of the darkness. Uiey, too, will be sunk, their crews 
How many British ships were in the Hrst having taken to the lifeboats, 
immediate neighborhood it is lmpoa- It is understood that Germany is 
*U>le to say. Borne of the wounded preparing a new list of contraband 
say dhey eaw twelve, some sixty and articles, which will go Into effect as 
some one hundred. It would appear soon as the new note is sent to 
lltat the Germans must have been trais. It is believed that large 
Ignorant of the strength of the Brit titles of foodstuffs 
Isb force, for it was not until nine this 
morning that the last of the German 
(Slips was scon steaming full speed In 
a northerly direction from a point a 
little to the north of Ymuiden. This 
vessel, which may he the only sur
vivor of the German flotilla, appar
ently was undamaged.

No word i cached the mainland until

London cable: The Presidents of 
the Parliaments of the Central Powers 
have issued a manifesto declaring that 
the nations they represent are resolv
ed on any sacrifice necessary for vic
tory, according to a Berlin despatch 
manifesto was Issued for publication 
by Dr. Johannes Kaempf, Speaker of 
the Reichstag, at an official reception 
given to the Parliamentary D- cldents 
who are now In confers In Berlin.

The despatch quotes tbe manifesto 
as saying that all sacrifices demanded 
from the allied (Teutonic) people» in 
the future will be readily made "In 
just defense against an enemy who 
has unblushiogly unveiled his preda
tory and destructive! designs."

The President of the Prussian ripper 
House, in a speech at the opening ef 
the session, expressed the hope the* 
the present year, "despite Its disap
pointing beginning." might bring 
peace, according to a Berlin despatch 
to Reuter's by way of Amsterdam. Ab
ler commenting on the reject!ee of 
Germany's peace proposal by the De
tente, the President said:

“The fateful hour of the German 
Empire is approaching. For the eeo- 
<md time war haa been declared ee un, 
and to-day we, a more serions and ma
tured people, accustomed to victory, 
are standing behind the Emperor- Our 
iron will shall turn to deeds, and the 
sharp steel of a clean sword la our 
hand shall hew the way to a aero 
prosperous future."

oMore Details of Germany's 
Rumored Plan.

30 Big, Speedy U-Boats Now 
Ready.

New York report: 
declare a deep-sea barrier around the 
British Isles on Feb. 1.

Germany will Hheown t

FRANCE SHIVERS.

Coldest Weather in Years 
Causes Many Deaths.

Franco ts la tie 
grip of the severest cold weather tor 
many years. The thermometer In 
Parts registered IT degrees Fnhreuketi 
to-day. and even in southern titles, 
like Marseilles anfl Bordeaux, there 
were several degrees of frost, 
number of deaths from cold sad the 
sufferings of tho Parisians Have been 
aggravated by the coal shortage.

Edouard Herriot, Minister of Na
tional Subsistence, has taken energetle 
charge of the situation, co-operating 
with the city authorities). M. Herriot 
has decided to sell a large part of the 
reserve stock of fuel to the public, 
snd has lent military auto-wagons to 
carry coal to the small dealers who 
have no conveyances. The cold has 
brought packs of wolves Into the de- 
pertinent of Cote d'Or, In eastern 
Frauce, and bears are ravaging the 
fields In the Loire valley.

Paris cable:

Whe

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

car-
bo

In the last-

1,430 German Papers and 
Periodicals Have Sus

pended Publication.
BATOCKI SAYS 

GRAIN TO LAST
He

German Chancellor Confers 
With Gerard On Wilson’s 

Latest Talk.

one egg.
thirty-six heller; lard costs seventeen 
hrooen ($3.57) for a kilo (two pounds 
three ounces), while flour is so scarce 
that it is all in the hands of the Gov
ernment, which doles out one kilo 
«▼ary fourteen days to each adult.

Another writer said no flour 
te be had In Turkey, and that crush
ed maize was being used aa. a sub
stitute. The poor, he said, were liter
ally dying of starvation.

ft is the bollef of military experts 
here that these economic conditions 
foretell
months are at an end. Austria, It fs 
believed, will be tho first to fall a 
Prey to the failure to provide food 
for her soldiers and her civilian pop
ulation, and that fall is not regarded 
far off.

German Food Dictator Talks 
On the Outlook.

The Edinboro’ Scotsman celebrated 
Its centenary. In the first number 
of the paper a message from New 
York announced the election of Pres
ident Monroe.

The King and Queen will reepon 
Parliament on February 7. but with
out tlie cte tomary state ceremony. A 
procession of a naval and military 
character will be substituted.

The U. S. Rules Committee, fa ex
ecutive session, decided to adjonra 
its New York hearing on the ‘leak" 
iuvestigation for an Indefinite period.

Mr. Casper Mills was the victim of 
an accident which will in all proba
bility result in the loss of an eye. He 
was engaged In sawing a '-«card a*, 
his mills, when a piece of a knot 
struck his eye.

wasPotato Shortage the Chief 
Difficulty. Petrograd cable via London,

y,.—Two points in President Wilson's 
speech met with serious criticism 
here; his reference to peace without 
victory and freedom of the seas.

Col. Shumsky. the widely-quoted 
Russian military critic, protests vig
orously against the Idea of limited ar
maments. He declares that all pre
vious efforts to secure this “Utopian 
dream" ended In complete fiasco, and 
that the onlv method c! preventing 
future wars is a strategically strong 
frontier and an armed force.

The Bourse Gazette spceulrtes upon 
the fresh steps contemplated by the 
President, and concludes that it is pos
sible that a note will follow, address
ed to all belligerents and central gov
ernments with a view to a world con
ference. This, however says the Ga
zette, will not call forth a response 
from the Allies.

The Vechernee Vremja finds an In- Ayres, 
consistency in President Wilson’s re
marks about the freedom cf large and 
small nation; and those about preserv
ing the Integrity of existing empires, 

was The paper says:
“What docti he think about Posc-n 

Herr Batockl complains .hat the and Poland—what about the southern 
situation was aggravated by the richer : Slavs under the yoke of Anstrla-Hun- 
people buying underhand at fancy gary—what about the Armenian na- 
piices what they wanted, and thus I tlon murdered fcy the Turks — what 
thwarting the work of the food office, about Alsace-Lorraine? Ts peace pos- 
1 lo explained that the distilling of slblo If these nations remain under 
brandy from grain and potatoes had the yoke of Prussia, Austria and Tur- 
becn.prohibited from the beginning of 
the present crop year, and that allot
ments of barley to the brewers were , 
hardly more than enough to produce 
leer fer the nnnv —i laborers em
ployed on heavy work.

Tlie committee

Berlin cable, via London, says: 
—me ou, (soi y connu Hum ul the wav 
toon bureau nas concerned a rive hay 
session devoted to a general review 
at tue food situation. A detailed 
statement in regard to conditions 
tnrougnout tile empire was made by 
Adotpn Batockl, president at tbe Food 
regulation Board.

Herr Batockl said that tfie chief dif
ficulty lay in the shortage of the 
potato crop, enhanced by transporta
tion trouoles. He said that, although 
the grain crops had been better than 
in 1Sj5, tlie total nutritive value of 
the grain and potatoes together 
less, and economical feeding 
necessary to carry the population to 
the end of the crop year. Consider
able supplies were available in Rou- 
mania, according to Hen- UatocKl, but 
shipments could not he made in tho 
quantities needed, and hence the 
actual supplies were short, and rigid 
oiganizatton of distribution 
necessary.

a collapse before many

neu- 
qoan-

as well as other 
necessaries of life will appear on this 
new contraband list.
..™e reason for this new contraband 
Ilot is that Germany is determined to 
stop as largo a number of neutral ves
sels at -present engaged in carrving 
food to the Allies as possible. Gcr-

7in ®“*®*vor to as close a 
block de of ships lentering British 

about 0.30 this morning when a email ports as Great Britain with her fleet 
Dutch sailing boat named the Eems I is at present exercising over German 
came Into port. The men on board ports, the only difference being that 
the Ferns, where I was able to go, told the word “blockade” will not fleuri 
me that while fishing at a point a lit in the note to neutrals If the word 
lie to the north of Ymuiden she was “blockade” wore used it would be in 
hailed by a German torpedo boat in a eumbent upon Germany to bring her 
very badly damaged condition. VMs fleet into action to make the blorknde 
was tl.e V-69, now at. Ymuiden. 'I he effective, whereas in utilizing the term 
German boat asked the hems’ captain “barrier” and permitting neutral rhiiv- 
to take off ten seriously wounded Ger to pass her navy can romain ' 1 3 
man sailors. All were terribly in- within German waters.
Jurcd, one having his arm and shoul- Another reason for declaring this 
dtr shot away, another having the “barrier" is that German submarines 
lower part of his body smashed. can sink any Allied merchantman

Tho part taken or rather raftered without search, claiming that the ves 
by the V-69 in the battle nuis told in sel was to all intents ami purposes an 
fragmentary sentences by the wound- armed cruiser, as Allied vessels aro 
ed, who, by the way, frequently voiced now mounting six-inch guns on stool 
their disgust of the war and sickness concealed turrets.
of the whole business. They say they Allied merchantmen similar to the 
were taken by surprise, knowing British steamer Aberlour, which sail- 
nothing of the nearness of the British ed for Southampton via Halifax with 
fleet, until a shot struck the bridge, a steel gun turret to have a six-inch 
shattering it to pieces and killing tho gun mounted for offensive as well as 
commander and two other officers who defensive warfare, will be considered 
were standing near him. The captaip as an armed cruiser and will be sunk 
had both legs cut of, and he died in on sight, it is believed. 
h few minutes Both ottipers were 0f arming merchant vessels for attack 
killed immediately. A second shot is thus made a greater question u- 
alruvk close e> the quick-firingis?,no. ‘ It is also thought that neutral 
killing the entire gun crew of live seamen similar to those raptured

The third .shot disabled the the Yarrow, will ^now be nrnh h:ted 
gear, and the* fourth raked . from shipping on any Allied mer- 

the vesst! amidships, tearing up the t haulmon, as their presence would ser- 
lronv.oik and throwing the after-fun iov.sly endanger the neutrality of tho 
not almost down on the deck. Alter VnUcd Stages, if such a vessel 
being thus completely disabled she sunk without warning, 
turned her .«cad towards Holland and j From the same source it was learn- 
fell in with the ! \ uv-, when it was ob- | ed that Germany has completed two 
vlotja she could not make a German giant submarines, much larger than 
portier German waters. She was seen the Deutschlaqd type, which will sail 
at dawn lying almost helpless about 
five miles out to aea off Ymuiden.
Dutch tugs and torpedo vessels went 
out at full speed to render help and 
bring her In. In all she had ten 
dead and sixteen wounded, but soma 
of thf* wour.dod ere not expr<c>d to 
ilfn «ore than a iem hours.

TOTAL GERMAN LOSSES 2,009,000.
Berlin cable says: Estimating the 

total German losses in the war at 
about 2,000,000, The National Zeltong 
of Berlin says that there are available 
forces to carry on tho war for gér
erai years more. The newspaper 
give# available figures of casual ties, 
and continues:

"The first impression obtained from 
these lists is that the number of dead 
is relatively small, in view of the 
fact that so many powerful offensive 
<l6$n:i?aign8 ÿiave been Undertaken, 
as well as the defensive actions of 
unheard-of difficulties, such as that 
of the Somme. This shows that the 
Germans are more sparing of their 
forces than one believed.

"Nevertheless the losses mean an 
enormous bleeding of the nation’s 
body, bnt it. is not so great that Ger
many will not be able to carry on the 
war for several years more. If the 

farm comprises 10,000 acres, 8,000 of total losses aro calculated at about
2,000,000 the German reserves would 

A ROAST FROM LISBON. The clergy of the diocese attending stilt number 7,000,000 out of the
Lisbon cable via PafTs, says:Tlic Se- the executive meeting of the diocese ! 9,000,000 with which the war was bc- 

coio, commenting on President Wil- of Ontario presented Bishop Bidwell gun. On the other hand, large ntim- 
son s speech, says thd^the President on the occasion of his leaving Eng- hers of young men have reached the
has the "genius of opportunity.” land to receive the degree of D.D.. #8» of military service during the

> id told that the "ile ls inexhaustible," says the Se- at the hands of Oxford UniTensitr. war. 
milk shortage was due to the fr.ade- cnlo.Aas an inventor of untimely pad- with a purse of gold. calculation, Germany has in this way
quale supply of feed for cattle .owtn- flats' systems inapplicable to present. Among the awards announced bv *n addition ot l.aM.OOi) to li< r forces." 
to tlie prohibition against using noto“ conditions. One can only praise the the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission lh<> Rational /eunng says that it 

at toes and turnips and also that the Idealistic courage wdl.li which lie con- is a stiver medal and annual pension [he soldiers who have passed the nge 
consumption of milk in the conntrv tinues to proclaim these Ideals which to Mrs. James A. Falser, of Paris, ,lali- fr,,r nril.itary service have been 
CIstrirtR was greater ('"name of the are not rvPn original. The comity of Ont., whose husband perished while re,lli°ed with the colors tho net loss 
lack of American lard. The food office I na,lons =”<• perpetual peace are two attempting" to save three girls from as a res,llt of A,','lhS", wou“ 
is preparing plam to 'lx uniform commonplaces which should not be rc- drowning at Paris on August 26,1916. ?e,„I?*rl’.al’s t-uO.OflO. or at tlie most 
milk prices, but*the*supply ran s£ro- ' vlved when the foundation of the only A court of enquiry specially order- «TÏÏÏTÎ least SW, -
ly be Increased during the vlnfe, t Praf,lca poa,;c,,“es m ,he. I-crminct ed by Ottawa, convened at London to 00D men to vse on Hit from or for 
months, as there is not sufficient: bar destruction of the germ of war incor- Investigate the circumstances sur- ,he navv and therefore we do not 
and straw for mlilk-produclng an!- i-orated in the Prussian system.' rounding the very heavy casualties ate' thé case i™ point lug out
mal?. Herr Batockl assured the cent- MUST BE VICTORY. suffered by the 118th Waterloo Bat- ,hat Germany, bv comparison*’with
mittce that through ecoaomira now _ . . . . _ *?lion !n the last medical examina- lhe former date .(date not giveh) las
enforced, the grain supply win certain- ,.,Genfva 5 , 1 '*riT (‘<'or8s“ ,!°n prior lo departure for overseas. h , „ number of men on the

They h- reach until the new crop. The War roting°U PrcsTdem^'u” ‘ Thf Ge™an raider's "pn'ron «h,»." front For* a tong time to "coma it
Office Is trying to supply farmers ■ ’. 8 0 a m- "iu the Japanese steamer Hudson Mam. CP.nnot be expected that by any pos-

swar rr FoPbsk* asra srurapss as «.«.«op.-*, «s- i-raasrevsK*. . 7? a *■< may eav# Breeldent, nowoer, does not tell how with every anxiety to avoid ettother tit* also have to suffer from
z b.il. lhle-fs^to be actoinpxished, ân<î It Is occurs hy the German src4 rOTtr* tha®-”

A Spanish steamer claims to have 
been stopped in Uruguayan waters by 
a German submarine, but allowed to 
proceed. The report should be ac
cepted with reserve,

was
was

Bays Buenos

Major E. N. Lewis, of Goderich, and 
member of Parliament for West Hur
on. has been appointed a Brigadier, 
with the rank of Lieatenant-Ciolonel, 
to supervize the recruiting and organ
ization of four batteries of artillery.

intact

The Weitzen farm situated eighty 
miles from Saskatoon, on the Elrose 
(C.N.R.) line, has been sold to tbe 
Scottish Wholesalers' Co-Operative 
Society for $300,000, all cash. e

w'hich are under cultivation.

According to a conservative

The question

ronnv
steering

were

for America on January 24th. 
will carry cargoes, valued at $1.300.- 
000 and will probably make New Lon
don their destination.

The new undersea freighters are 
called the Koenigs berg and the Ham
burg. They have been thoroughly test
ed (a - - c*hamL ,a ierica of trial

\
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